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State of 

Disaster 

Resilience  



Asia and Pacific is the world’s most 

disaster-prone region

A person living in the 

region is 4 times at risk

than those in Africa and 

25 times than in Europe 

or North America.



OUTLINE

• Economic losses and damage are phenomenal and rising in Asia

and the Pacific – building resilience is not a choice, but a collective

imperative. And a key component of sustainable development

• Increasing threats from transboundary disaster risks, be it seismic

fault lines, tropical cyclones, droughts or floods – particularly in

South Asia

• Investing in disaster risk reduction is proven effective, but critical

areas remain neglected – slow onset drought, early warning

systems, and information management systems

• Regional cooperation is critical to address the growing threat of

disasters



DISASTERS WITHOUT 

BORDERS

Asia-Pacific: Building resilience is not a choice, but 

a collective imperative



Economic Damage is rising!

• Damage from disasters 
increased from $52 billion 
in the 1970s to over $523 
billion in the last decade.

• Based on present trends, 
by 2030, annual losses in 
the region could average 
US$160 billion a year. 

• Least developed 
countries and small 
island economies are 
disproportionally affected

• Damage and loss, 2015 
Nepal earthquakes: 33% of 
GDP
Cyclone Pam in Vanuatu: 
64% of GDP



2030 Average Annual Losses by Disasters 

in ESCAP subregions
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Floods, Earthquake and Cyclones – the most severe future disasters

Floods in all sub-regions, while earthquake in East and North East Asia  



River basin flood impacts: LDCs hit proportionately 



Regional Multi-hazard Estimated Risk Map
(Cyclone, Earthquake, Floods and Landslides) 

Source: OCHA Dec 2014

Shared vulnerabilities and risk

Disasters - having 

transboundary

origins

disaster hotspots 



Small islands and LDCs have high risks but low 

capacity to cope with disasters 

Asia Pacific Disaster Report 2015

People living at “extreme to high disaster risk” 

in cities: predicted to rise from 742 to 980 

million by 2030 

Many cities in South and South-West Asia 

are located in high disaster risk areas



Small islands and LDCs have high risks but low 

capacity to cope with disasters 

Asia Pacific Disaster Report 2015

Transport networks are at “extreme to high 

disaster risk”: Asian Highway

Many transport networks in South 

Asia are in high risk areas



..For Risk Sensitive Development 



Drought is a complex but forgotten

transboundary disaster
Satellite imagery: 

Before and After a disaster



Risk Sensitive Investment Decisions
China has built the world’s longest high-altitude plateau railway, 
the 1,956-kilometre Qinghai-Tibet railway which cost 
approximately $5.3 billion. The railroad is exposed to earth crust 
movements and a severe climate. The construction took into 
account both seismic and climate risk. Despite frequent 
earthquakes, the railway is still operating safely.



Understanding climate risk for resilient 

development planning

Tamil Nadu in India is exposed to cyclones, heavy rainfall, floods, 

droughts and landslides. Downscaled climate scenario based 

models were used to assess the potential risk in agriculture, and 

related industry and service sectors for risk -sensitive 

development planning and decision-making. 



A Brief on

Multi-hazard Regional Early Warning Systems 



Ability to produce reliable forecasts

Now (2014-2015) 2040

Space Magnitude Time Space Magnitude Time

Geophysical hazards

Earthquakes 2 1 1 3 2 1

Volcanoes 3 2 2 5 3 3

Landslides 2 2 1 3 3 2

Tsunamis 2 2 1 3 3 2

Hydrometeorological hazards 6 days ahead

Storms 3 3 4 5 5 5

Floods 3 3 4 5 5 5

Droughts 5 5 5 5 5 5

Hydrometeorological hazards 6 months ahead

Storms 2 2 2 3 3 3

Floods 2 2 2 4 4 4

Droughts 2 2 2 4 4 4

State of Science
Ability to anticipate different hazard types

Low ability Medium ability High ability

51 3 42
Source: Foresight Reducing Risks of Future Disasters: Priorities for Decision Makers (2012) Final Project Report. The Government 

Office for Science, London https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/286476/12-1289-

reducing-risks-of-future-disasters-report.pdf



ESCAP Initiatives on Multi-hazard Regional Early Warning Systems 



Regional cooperation for resilience

Cyclone Hud Hud

India, 22 dead 
Cyclone Hagiput

Philippines, 18 dead

Cyclones in past used to kill 10s of 

thousands, it’s changed now.. 

ESCAP/WMO Panel on Tropical Cyclone/ Typhoon Committee – what it delivered:
- Access to technologies - radars/satellites for end-to-end monitoring and early warning

- Network of Institutional partnership for info sharing and capacity development

- Regional platform for meteorology, hydrology and disaster preparedness community     



Critical gaps remain in the "last mile"

for early warning systems

• Technology to assess, monitor and detect risks has greatly 

improved, but critical gaps remain at the local level

• Low-capacity, high-risk countries need more support

• Countries in the region are taking action to address the last mile

DISASTERS WITHOUT 

BORDERS

For example: 

• Bangladesh: Cyclone Preparedness Programme with over 50,000 local volunteers. 

• India: evacuating over 500,000 people in advance of cyclone Phailin in 2013, thus keeping 

casualties to a minimum. 

• Myanmar: revamping early warning process after cyclone Nargis in 2008. 

• Philippines: drastically increasing preemptive evacuations after 2013 Typhoon Haiyan

Year Typhoon Strength Pre-emptive 

evacuations

Casualties

2012 Bopha/Pablo Cat. 5 41,608 1,901

2013 Haiyan/Yolanda Cat. 5 125,604 7,354

2014 Hagupit/Ruby Cat. 3 716,639 18

Table on evacuations and casualties from the Philippines



Watershed Moment Indian Ocean Tsunami – 26 Dec 2004 

• Among the most powerful 

earthquakes and tsunamis on 

record.

• 14 countries in Asia and 

Africa affected.

• Over 230,000 lives lost.

• Over 5 million people 

affected.

• Early warning ineffective or 

nonexistent.

Early Warning System



Architecture of Indian Ocean Tsunami Warning 

System (IOTWS) 
Significant progress has been achieved over 10 years

Courtesy of USAID

Indian Ocean Tsunami 

Warning System 
Australia: 

National 

System

Indonesia: 

National 

System

India: 

National 

System

RIMES



Early warning saves lives and is cost effective

• Investments in hydro-meteorological warning services in developing 

countries have a cost-benefit ratio between 4 and 36.

• Thanks to regional cooperation, progress has been made in 

strengthening early warning since the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, 

gaps remain at the local level and in high-risk/low-capacity 

countries.

DISASTERS WITHOUT 

BORDERS



2015: Still Many Unmet Needs in Early Warning

New study by ESCAP: main regional unmet needs in early warning include:

• Reaching large number of people in a short time and remote communities at 

“the last mile” with timely and understandable warnings.

• Educating communities and local authorities on how to react to early warning 

alerts. This includes drills and exercises.

• Providing communities and local authorities with the means to act 

appropriately to an approaching dangerous event (e.g. transport, shelters etc.)

• Connecting science with decision-making and disaster management at 

different layers of government.

• Integrating the broadcasting media and NGOs/CBOs into the early warning 

chain.

• Building the capacity of high-risk/low-capacity countries.



At the heart of sustainable development

• Political commitments made at global forums have to be matched by actions
and finance

• Many countries need to follow a consistent and coherent approach to
address disasters—with the focus on response to be accompanied by
disaster risk reduction

• International assistance needs to go beyond emergency response to risk
preparedness, prevention and mitigation

• Efforts to strengthen resilience are effective only when integrated into
overall strategies for sustainable development

• Just as every sector can be affected by disasters, so every sector needs to
consider how to make its activities disaster resilient

• Regional cooperation is critical to addressing disasters in Asia and the
Pacific

• Asia-Pacific cannot achieve the SDGs without building resilience to 

disasters.

DISASTERS WITHOUT 
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Disaster response critical for 2030

Agenda for Sustainable Development



Thank you

Sanjay K Srivastava

Chief, Disaster Risk Reduction Section
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for 
Asia and the Pacific Bangkok

srivastavas@un.org


